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The behavior of water in the living cell is highly important but our knowledge 
regarding it is very unsatisfactory.  Since cells of Nitega are very favorable 
for such  study some experiments have been made some of which are reported 
here. 
They deal with the forces which cause water to enter and to leave the cell 
and show how such movements of water can be quantitatively predicted. 
Since  the  cells show  little  or  no permeability to  sucrose  the  experiments 
have been made with solutions of sucrose in which the cell behaves as a fairly 
good osmometer. 
Movements of water can be induced in cells of Nildla by placing water at one 
end, A, and a solution of sucrose at the other, B.  Water then enters at A and 
passes to B where it escapes.  Solutes in the cell move with the water from A to 
B but do not escape at B  since they are ,m~ble to pass out through the proto- 
plasm except very slowly.  As a result the internal osmotic pressure decreases at 
A and increases at B. 
The movement of water is due to the osmotic drive which forces water into 
the cell; this may be defined as the difference between the internal and the ex- 
ternal osmotic pressure. 
If the osmotic drive at A is greater than at B water moves from A to B.  The 
osmotic drive falls off at A and increases at B until the two values become equal. 
The motion then stops. 
Experiments have been made to determine the final equilibria attained and 
an equation has been obtained which enables us to predict the results.  The 
agreement between prediction and observation is fairly satisfactory. 
EXPEI~r~rF.NTAL 
The Nitella cell has a layer of protoplasm not over 15 microns in thickness surround- 
ing a  large central vacuole filled  with sap  (this is over 450  microns in  diameter). 
Outside this is a cellulose wall about 15 microns thick,  z 
z The observations were made on Nitella flexilis,  Ag.  The cells were freed from 
neighboring cells and observed at once or kept in the laboratory in Solution A (cf. 
Osterhout, W. J. V., and Hill, S. E., Y. Gen. Physiol.,  1933-34,  17,  87) at 15°C. 4- 
1°C.  About 15 hours before use the ceils were placed in a large amount of Solution A 
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The movement of water can easily be observed under the microscope  if the Nitella 
cell  s is placed on a slide with a barrier of vaseline in the center to prevent the water at 
A from mixing with the solution at B.  The rush of water from A to B is easily visible 
because it carries with it particles suspended in the cell sap. 
If the sap is stained with brilliant cresyl blue  3 we see that the movement of water 
carries the dye with it so that the color becomes paler at A and deeper at B. 
For quantitative work we may employ the method described below. 
Cells 5 to 8 cm. long were placed in the apparatus shown in Fig.  1.  A cork  1.7 
cm. long and 8 mm. in diameter was split lengthwise by a sharp razor and a shallow 
groove was made in one half.  A Nitella cell was placed in this surrounded by vaseline 
to make a water-tight seal and the whole of the flat surface of the cork was covered 
with vaseline.  A glass tube R completely failed with water was then fitted over the 
right end and at the left end a tube L filled with water was fitted on; this tube ended 
in a calibrated capillary with scale divisions etched in the glass  (the capillary was 15 
can. long).  Care was taken to exclude air bubbles from both tubes.  4 
'  g////L~i  " 
FIO. 1. Apparatus for measuring the movement of water in cells of Nildk.  The 
cell is held under gentle pressure in the cork, C.  The tubes L and R are filled with 
water and the apparatus is left until the meniscus in the capillary of L becomes sta- 
tionary.  Water in R  is then replaced by a  solution of sucrose.  We then find that 
water enters the cell at A, passes along inside the cell, and escapes at B. 
The diameter of the cork was such that the tubes compressed the cork enough to 
make a  water-tight seal without injuring the cell.  The seal was tested by tipping 
the apparatus to make sure that no movement of water occurred under the influence 
of gravitation.  In use the apparatus was kept horizontal and was supported on a 
strip of wood in a groove of the right size to hold it firmly. 
If the apparatus has been set up properly the meniscus at the end of the capillary 
will be stationary and not easily affected  by adding or subtracting liquid at R. 
At the start L and R were filled with water and the meniscus at the end of L was 
in a room at about 25°C. and the temperature of the solution rose gradually to about 
25°C. and the experiments were performed at about this temperature. 
Microscopic observations show that the dimensions of the cell do not change during 
the experiments so that we may conclude that when a given amount of water enters 
at one end the same amount escapes at the other end. 
The use of metal forceps was avoided. 
The movement of particles in the sap of the vacuole may occur without disturbing 
the  normal protoplasmic movement (cydosis).  Cf.  Osterhout,  W.  J.  V.~  J.  Gen. 
Physiol., 1947, 30, 439. 
8 Irwin, M., J. Gen. Physiol., 1926, 9, 561; 1926, 10, 75. 
4 If necessary the fitting of the tubes to the cork may be done with the cork sub- 
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observed to see when it became steady.  If this took longer than 10 minutes  a new 
cell was introduced  into the apparatus.  When the meniscus had become steady the 
apparatus was tipped to make sure that there was a good seal at the cork in which case 
the meniscus did not move; if the seal was defective this was corrected. 
The water in R was then removed by means of a pipette with as little mechanical 
disturbance  as possible and a new solution was introduced  into R. 
The movement of liquid  in the capillary  was observed  under a  magnifying glass 
and the time was read on a stop watch (if necessary one observer watched the capillary 
and another the stop watch). 
Microscopic observations  of cells with sap containing  dye showed that with water 
at A and sucrose solution at B any backward diffusion from B to A was negligible. 
After each experiment  the cells were kept under observation  for 2 days.  Unless 
they remained  in good condition  the experiment  was rejected.  Further observation 
does not appear to be necessary since if no signs of injury appear in 2 days they usually 
live indefinitely.  The condition  of the ceil was judged by its turgor and its micro- 
scopic appearance. 
All osmotic pressures are recorded at 25°C. 
Equilibrium Values 
If we know the internal and external osmotic pressure and the volumes of A 
and B  we can predict the total amount of flow and the osmotic pressures at 
equilibrium when the osmotic drive at A  (or DA) becomes equal to that at B 
(or DB).  This final value when DA ---- DB may be called Dr. 
To illustrate the calculation of Dr we may consider a case where the combined 
lengths of A and of the cork amount to 5 cm. and they are both regarded as A 
because they act alike in giving up solute to B.  We assume for convenience in 
calculation that the volume of A (or VA) is 5 and that of B (or VB) is 1. 
We assume that the osmotic pressure in the cell is due to a single solute, S, 
and that in each section 1 cm. in length there are  5 6.4 x mois of S giving an os- 
motic pressure of 6.4 atmospheres (all values relate to 25°C.).e  We assume that 
S cannot pass out of the protoplasm. 
If we put water at A and a solution of sucrose with an osmotic pressure of 6 
atmospheres at B  we have the following situation: 
AtA  At B 
PIA == 6.4  Pm =, 6.4 
POA w  0  POB =" 6 
DA~ 6.4--0 ~  6.4  DB =- 6.4--6~0.4 
Here Px is the internal and Po the external osmotic pressure and D  the osmotic 
drive.  Since DA is greater than De water enters at A, moves along inside the 
5 The value of x might be of the order of 10-7.  It is assumed that the value of x 
is constant for each cell but that it may vary from ceil to cell. 
e The value 6.4 was arrived at by p|asmolytic experiments. 556  MOVEMENTS  0~" WATER  IN  CELLS OF NITELLA 
cell,  and escapes at B.  Since S is unable to pass out through the protoplasm 
it cannot escape from the cell and its concentration increases at B while it dimin- 
ishes at A.  Hence DA becomes less and Dr increases until they become equal 
so that D•  =  DB =  Dr. 
Let us now consider the excess  of osmotic drive at A as compared with B. 
If we remove this excess  the osmotic drive will become equal throughout the 
cell.  The excess is DA -- Dr =  6.4 -- 0.4 =  6.  To remove this we must take 
6 x tools of S from each of the 5 sections of A.  Hence the amount removed is 
VA(DA -- Dr) =  5 (6.4 -- 0.4) =  30 x tools of S.  The osmotic drive is now 0.4 
everywhere and ff we distribute the 30 x mols uniformly throughout the cell the 
osmotic drive will remain equal everywhere.  For this purpose we divide the 
30 x mols into 6 equal parts and give 1 part to each section.  Since the volume 
of the cell, or V~, is 6 we may write for the amount each section will receive: 
VA(Dx -- Dr)  5(6.4  -- 0.4) 
ffi  --  5x  tools 
V~en  6 
When this is added to Dr we have: 
VA(DA  --  DR)  5(6.4 -- 0.4) 
•  +Dn=  +0.4=  5.4 
Voell  6 
This is now the value of the osmotic drive at all points and hence it is the value 
of DF.  We therefore have: 
At A  At B 
PIA=6.4--6+5=  5..4  PIB =  6.4+5=  11.4 
POA =  0  POB =  6 
DA---- 5.4--0---- 8.4  DB---- 11.4--6= 5.4 
Since DA ---- Dn the motion stops.  The value of DF is 5.4. 
The agreement between calculation and observation was tested in the follow- 
ing manner.  Cells were selected in which the diameter of the vacuole (in which 
the water chiefly moves) was approximately the same as the bore of the capil- 
lazy (473 microns).  If the length  ~ of A is 3 cm. and the motion in the capillary 
from left to right is 2 cm. it is evident that 66.7 per cent of the liquid in A has 
moved to B.  The cells in which the diameter of the vacuole was approximately 
equal to the bore of the capillary consisted of 2 lots.  In the first lot of 4 cells the 
ratio VA +  V~l in each cell  was equal to 0.604:  Water was placed at A and 
0.4 M sucrose with an osmotic pressure of 11.2 atmospheres at B.  The value of 
Dr was --4.8 hence that of D~ was 1.96  and the  calculated loss at A was 100 
(6.4 -  D~)  +  6.4 or  100  (6.4 --  1.96)  +  6.4  =  69.4 per cent.  The average 
observed value as shown by the flow was 66.9 per cent. 
In another lot of 7 such cells with a ratio of VA ÷  V¢~l  of approximately 0.548 
This includes the area under the cork since this acts like A in giving up solute to B. w.  j.  v.  osrsr.~ovx  557 
in each cell water was placed at A and 0.2 ~ sucrose with an osmotic pressure of 
5.1 atmospheres at B.  The average calculated value of the loss at A was 36.0 
per cent and the observed value 35.3 per cent (Standard deviation 7.2). 
Calculations of D~ show that the total volume of flow required to produce 
equilibrium if expressed as per cent of the volume of the cell is at a maximum 
when VA +  VB ---- 1 and falls off regularly as the value of this ratio increases or 
dim~ishes.  This agrees in general with observation but there is considerable 
variability. 
These observations show that the average amount of flow needed to produce 
equilibrium can be predicted with considerable accuracy.  In making the calcu- 
lations we assume that the movement of solute corresponds to the movement of 
liquid so that when half of the liquid in A moves to B half of the solute also 
moves.  If not all the solute were equally affected by the flow the movement 
would exceed the predicted amount.  But if the flow were stopped by the aggre- 
gation of colloidal masses in the sap before true equilibrium occurred the amount 
would be less than the calculated value. 
The kinetics of flow present some interesting features which may be taken up 
In a later paper. 
I wish to thank Mr. Jerome S. Fass for the care and skill he has shown in carrying 
out these experiments. 
SUM~,Ry 
When one end of a NitelJa cell (A) is bathed in water and a solution of sucrose 
is placed at the other (]3) we find that water enters at A, travels along inside 
the cell, and escapes at B.  The solutes which cannot pass out through the 
protoplasm at B remain behind so that the osmotic pressure increases at B and 
diminishes at A until equilibrium is reached and the motion stops. 
An equation is given which enables us to predict with considerable accuracy 
the amount of flow required to produce equilibrium. 